Charles W. Davis Summer Fine Arts Camp
Carre Memorial Scholarships
Bebe Helen Kneese Woodward Scholarship
Student Ceramic Arts Guild (SCAG) Foundation Scholarship
George W. McDaniel Writing Fund
Helmut Van Rain Memorial Scholarship
Art Department Support Fund
Motomatting Support Fund
Liam Bern Memorial Scholarship
Patricia A. Davis Memorial Scholarship
Tom Richey Memorial Scholarship
Bair McCayne Fine Art Award
Photography Scholarship
Barry McWayne Fine Art Scholarship
American Legion Post #11 - Heather Dodiey Memorial Scholarship
(Also supports Art)
FOREIGN LANGUAGES AND LITERATURES
Frederick A. Unruh Support
Foreign Language Department Support
Bianca M. Zuckerman Academic Excellence Program / Programmatic Research Spanish Support
HISTORY
Dirk Tondoff Alaskan History Endowed Scholarship (Also supports Northern Studies)
William R. Hunt History Scholarship (Also supports Northern Studies)
Father John Chalmers History
Claudius M. Naiki History Scholarship
History Department Support
Cole Family Scholarship (Also supports Northern Studies)
Public History Support Fund
Golden North Rebekah Lodge (Est. 1913) Scholarship (Also supports Anthropology, Northern Studies and Women’s Studies)
JOURNALISM
American Press Institute Non-Ridley Storytelling Support
Journalism/Broadcasting Department Support Fund
Joanne Weld Scholarship in Journalism
Jennie B. Bedford Memorial Scholarship
Forbes, Baker Journalism Scholarship
Bill Walley Memorial Scholarship
William C. Woods Memorial Scholarship
Geenzadee Gann Memorial Scholarship in Photodocumentary Journalism
National Association of Social Workers (NASW) Social Work Scholarship
Barnana Lil Social Work Scholarship
NAMI of Fairbanks’ Joy Allyn Scholarship (Also supports Psychology)
NAMI of Fairbanks Graduate Scholarship (Also supports Psychology)
NAMI Rural Campus Scholarship (Also supports Psychology)
NAMI of Fairbanks Ann Denardo Scholarship
Tara Fink Memorial Journalism Scholarship
Stephen M. McCarry Photomedia Journalism Internship
Cliff Brennen Journalism Scholarship
Marian W.F. Thompson Memorial Scholarship
Bon V. and Bancie Davis Scholarship
MUSIC
Scott String Fund
Willow and Dorothy Jane Wood Talent Grant (Also supports Music and Theatre)
Women’s and Gender Studies
Betty Jo Staser Memorial Endowment for Women’s Studies
Gender North Rebekah Lodge Scholarship (Also supports Anthropology, History, and Northern Studies)
CROSS-CULTURAL STUDIES
Angkayan Oscar Kasogiy Indigenous Scholar Award
GENERAL FUNDS FOR COLLEGE OF LIBERAL ARTS
College of Liberal Arts Dean’s Unrestricted Fund:
This invaluable fund facilitates creativity and enables resilience. It has helped each CLA dean since 1987 fund the projects they have been most passionate about — including field supplies for anthropology, instruments for music, paint for artists, travel research and student scholarships. This fund started with a gift of $500 and since then 163 different donors have contributed to it.

Online:
Visit http://www.uaf.edu/giv ing/gift/giving-form/schools/ CLA/ and type in the fund from this section that you would like to support in the gift designation section before clicking submit.

Telephone:
Call CLA’s advancement office, Naomi Horne, at 907-474-6464. She can take your gift information over the phone and answer any questions you may have.